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Whe B-bv - INTERESTING CLOSING
w® ine Da°y 5TEXERCISES OF UNIVERSITY 

. 'm OF NEW BRUNSWICK.. :, ,/S
* it's a cold.

>ld so easily

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
Howie, Howe, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Lynch, 
Miss Phair, Ptigsley, Somerville, Misa Smith, 
Trueman.

•Div.

(McFarlane, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. Croc
ket, Rev. Mr. Montgomery.

Dr. H. V. -Bridges and Judge Barker 
were elected as representatives to the 
synod.

The Pass Lists,

III—Chestnut, Gilliatt, Haviiand, 
Knollin, Miss Mersereau, Murphy.Sick?

First Year—Mathematics.

, Dir. I—R. C. Alward, Brays Mias Irvin, 
Misa Lenihan, McCarthy, McNaughton, Miss 
Oabprne, Miss Purdy, Patterson, Miss Ruel, 
Steeves, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Belyea, Crookshank, Lutwlck,
Palmer.

Div. Ill—Dibble*.

Fourth Year—English.

* sa Thén proba
1 (J Babies c^t

% W, and rlcj^er sofelow
slQwjgyiiov.'ev
use^Kpo-Crei

ncPW a sjfgle nighdw all thJt is 
necessary for a cure.^^ou juy put 
some Crt-solene in thevapcrizeZlight 
the lamp beneath, and ptaceear tha 
crib. While baby sleeps h^^eathy 

in the healing vapor, 
inflamed membrane&^RIal, zÆ all
trouble ceases. : It'S a perfec^pecific 
for whooping-cough and ^Kip. *

Vapo-Cresolene is arid t.v everywhere.
A Vapo-Crrsolene outfit, inetndin^pe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a lifr-ti*, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, Si.soyejj^t supplies of.Creso. 
lene 25 cents and socenls Illustrated booklet cphlain. 
ingnhysicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vsro- 
Crbsolbns Co., iSo Fulton St . New Vn-k U.S.A,

(Continued from page 1.) 
seated- to P. B. Perkins. Dr. Inch made 
the presçrUffoon.

The Kpchum medal for proficiency in 
cngineyng went to H. S. Devlin, of St. 
John^

The following are the results of the ex
aminations in all subjects and for all 
classes.

Otsion. Henry J. Pratt, of St. John, is 
foreman of the carpenters. There are sev
eral St. John carpenters here and more 
are needed.

John O’Leary, contractor for the 
Shaugnnessy house, bas also the contract 
■for the erection of an elegant summer 
residence for C. R. Ilosmer, the Montreal 
millionaire. It will be built on the high 
ground alongside Eort Tipperary.

Sir William Van Home and members 
of his family arrived here on, Tuesday; 
to inspect tfic repairs on Covenhoven. 
The family will move *hefe from Montreal 
in a few -days.

The Algonquin cottage has recently 
passed into the hands of F. H. Grimmer, 
who is beautifying the grounds.

A long session of ;the probate court was 
held here Monday for passing the accounts 
in the estate of the late William Douglas 
and Rebecca L. ’Eaton.

N. D. Hooper, of St. John, has engaged 
the McNaibb cottage for the season.

fallen at intervals during the past three 
or four days, has given a fresh impetus 
to the meadmv grass and to| such grain as 
has been sown. It has also been the 
means of extinguishing a number of fires 
whidi had started from almost every 
point of the compass in this section of 
the country. One of the smallest of such 
fires has given rise to a case of litigation 
between parties living in the immigrant 
settlement in the parish of Northfield. A 
young man named Powers has lodged com
plaint before Justice Bediscombe against 
young Rochford for setting fire in the 
woods contrary to law. The case will be 
heard next Wednesday at North Forks.

The dredge New Dominion is doing good 
work on thd Salmon river this spring. It 
has worked its way up nearly to the 
bridge at Sayre & Holly’s mill at Briggs’ 
Corner. This summer the firm hope to 
be able to bring tug boats all the wa 
up to the mill and return to the city wit 
scows laden with lumber.

FREDERICTON. intou
Fourth Year—Economics.ienle.Fredericton, May 27—(Special)—It ha» 

been raining steadily here since 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. The river has risen nearly 
tliree feet since yesterday, and is still 
coming up an inch an hour. A great 
many logs are running into the booms.

Major .Forbes, of Liverpool (N. S.)r com
pleted a course at the military school to
day and will return home! tomorrow.

Frank Shute, who lately returned from 
Havana, where he was operated upon for 
appendicitis, suffered a relapse last night 
and a second operation was performed at 
Victoria Hospital this afternoon. He is 
resting easy this evening, and chances for 
recovery are considered good.

The body of a man was found in the 
water at the mouth of the Nashwaak 
river this forenoon. It had apparently 
been in the water a month or more, was 
badly macerated and the features unrecog
nizable. Nothing is known- of a man hav
ing been drowned in the Nashwaak recent
ly, and thd case is a complete mystery.

Coroner Seerey will hold an inquest at 
his office tomorrow morning. The body 

brought to the city thi^ evening, and 
is now at the warerooms of Undertaker 
Adams, aiwaiting identification.

Fredericton, May 28—(Sp cial)—Engin
eer Barbour, of the C. P. R., has prepar
ed plans and specifications for an addi
tion to the C. P. R. freight shed here. 
The large increase in freight handled 
through the shed has made an enlarge
ment of the premises necessary. It is 
proposed to lengthen the building 60 feet, 
which will make the total length about 
200 feet.

A young lady named Melvina Cliff ap
plied at the Exchange Hotel late Satur
day night for lodging. She was 
modated. When she left next morning 

articles of clothing were missing. 
She whs located today, but was allowed 
to go Upon giving up the stolen goods.

Ralph FrecixiJ of Sussex, a member of 
the junior class at the U. N. B., has 
the alumni gold medal, also the Bvydone 
Jack scholarship for proficiency in clas
sics. ... , ...|- i .it- ii.

The body found yesterday in the Naeh- 
iwaak has been identified as that of George 
Whewav. Be was an Englishman, aged 
about 25 ÿêars, arid had been working at 

Young states that

Div. I—Allen, McKenzie, Perkins, Porter. 
{ Div. II—Burns, Patterson, Perley, Ray
mond* Tracey, Weyman.

Div. Ill—Miss Alward, Miss McBeafch.

jenors and class distinctions were pre
sorted by the chancellor.
pbft Graduates

The graduating class, numbering 2Û, 18 
gentleman and two ladies, were presented 
Iby Rev. Dr. Roberts and capped as fol
lows:

y t
Div. I—Raymond.
Div. Ill—Allen, Misa Alward, Misa Mc- 

Beath.Third Year-^Economic History.

- ■>Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Le win, McLean, 
Oulton, Peters, Miss Vince.

Div. II—Barbour, Miss Edgecombe, Firth, 
(Linden, Loggie, Patterson, Shea, Shirley, 
Sipprell.

Third Year—English.

Div. I—McLean, Miss Vince. •"
Div. II—Miss Balloch, . Miss CarruthArS, 

Firth, Lawson, Rideout. i " ' • : ;
•Dir. TH—H. Allard. .Barbour, 

combe, Mies Kinney, Lewtn, Linden, Oultqi), 
'Shea', Shirley, Sipprell.
; ; ' Second Year—^English. ,

Dir. I—Colwell, Miss Coulth^rd, 9h enroot, 
Richards. ' ‘ . \
'Div. II—*Miss Buchanan,: Miss Clark, Dé- 

Long, Howe, Miss Jamieson, Miss MersereaÙ, 
Misa Phair.

Div. Ill—-Miss Dayis, Haviiand, Jordan, 
Miss Kinghorn, Knollin, Massie, Murphy, 
McLatchy, Pugsley, Trueman.

S,

B. A. degree, with honors—Classics: Div.
I—C. B. Martin.

Mathematics and physics—Div. I—P. B.
Perkins, J. E. Porter.

Natural science and chemistry—Div. I—G.
P. O. Fenwick, F. N. Patterson, W. O. Ray
mond, W. L. Tracy.

B. A", degree—Div. I—T. J. Allen, A. E. G.
McKenzie, E. C. Weyman.

Div. II—Miss A. Alward, II. Burns, G. W.
H. Perley.

Div. Ill—Miss M. MoBeath.
Bachelors of science, with honors—Mathe

matics and physics: Div. I—H. 6. Devlin.
B. A. degree—Div. I—H. S. Devlin, H. M.

Eastman, J. A. Legere.
Div. II—W. Fradsham, J. 8. Lenihan.
Dr. H. S. Bridges presented the higher 

degree candidates, naming Rev. W. 0.
Raymond, Robert Chalmers and Eldon Sterling. Macal.
Mull in as for the honorary degrees of Ph“vr; m-HaviUnd, Knollin. Massie, Miss
LL. D. The two former were présent, 
but Mr. Mullin is in Pretoria.

The Ph. D. degree* in course was con
ferred on Professor Cecil C. Jones of 
-Acadia college.

J. E. Porter of the senior class was 
then introduced and delivered the vale
dictory.

The alumni oration by Bishop Courtenay 
of Halifax closed the programme.

Third Yeart—Philosophy.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Rideout.
Div. H—'Barbour, Miss Carruthers, Firth, 

Mite Kinney, Lewln, Linden, Oulton, Patter
son, Peters, Shirley, Miss Vince.

Div. Ill—Alward, Miss Balloch, Miss Edge
combe, Loggie, Shea-, Sipprell.

Second Year—Logic.

Div. I—Miss Clark, Colwell, Miss Coulthard, 
Howe, Murphy, McLatchy, ‘ Pugsley, Sher
wood, Trueman, Richards.

Div. II—Miss Buchanan, Miss Davis, De- 
Long, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Miss Kinghorn, 
Lynch, Miss Mersereau, Miss Smith, Miss

♦

i

general in order to obtain his opinion re
garding the sufficiency of the evidence to 
commit Watson fch* trial.'

Patterson has already suffered severe 
financial losses this season from persons 
stealing and rafting his logs and defacing 
■his marks, and he is determined to put 
an end to the practice.

The Grand Falls band held a grand ball 
and supper in Kertsoh’a hall on Friday 
evening and a large number passed an 
enjoyable evening. The band will hold 
a concert and dramatic entertainment 
early in June.

Josh Simpkin’s Comedy Company is 
billed to appear in Kertson’s hall on Wed
nesday evening next.

Johnson, who stabbed another Dane 
named iHansen at New Denmark about, 
a «month ago, was tried before Judge 
Stevens under the speedy trials act on 
Thursday last and adjudged guilty and 
sentenced to 20 days in jail. The evi. 
den ce -disclosed that Hansen a,nd another 
yoüng man were the aggressors and that 
Johnson acted solely in selfrdejence.

Burgess’s mill is. now running with a 
full complement pf men and in a few 
weeks a night crew will be put- on- Be
sides two rotaries, four shingle machines 
are in operation. Mr. (Burgess has already 
commenced raftinlg operations and he 
hopes to ship 8,000,000 before the close 
of the season.

St. Mary's, N. B., May 26—On account 
of the heavy ïains of the last few -hours, 
lumbermen are returning to their drives 
on the Upper St. John. It is said that 
upwards of $3 per day is offered to good 
drivers.

Empire day was fittingly observed in 
the Gibson and St. Mary’s school. The 
pupils the five departments assembled in 
the large primary department and an ap
propriate and pleasing programme of reci
tations, songs, readings and speeches was 
rendered. Although the day was very 
warm, a goodly number of visitors were 
present, and at the close expressed their 
appreciation of tjie exercises.

A. H. -Barker, principal of the Gibson 
and St. Mary’s Superior School, has re
signed ihis position to engage in other 
work. His place is filled for the present 
by J. B. De Long, of the University of 
Nejw Brunswick, and a former teacher in 
this school. Mr. De .Long will teach to 
the end of the present term only, -when 
he’,will pursue his course at the U. Nv B.

-I First Yean—English,

Ddr. I—R. C. Alward, Bray, McCarthy, Mc
Naughton, Sleaves, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Crookshank. Dibblee, Miss Irwin, 
Miss Lenihan, Miss Osborne, Miss Ruel.

Div. Ill—Belyea, Palmer, 'Miss Purdy, Pat-

R0INT WOLFE. SUSSEX.
Point Wolfe, May 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Copp, of Albert, Were here last 
Sunday visiting friends.

William iMoManus and wife of Stew- 
iacke (N. 8.), are obe guests of Mrs. Mc
Manus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stravhorn.

A successful pie social was held in the 
Orange hall Friday Evening, May 23rd, 
about tj&3 wais realised for church pur
poses. Much credit Ss due James Hyslop, 
who did much towards making «the affair 
a success. As a prelude to the social an 
entertaining Empire Day programme 
carried out under the auspices of the day 
school. ^Solos and addresses of a patriotic 
naturte, Were given and a very enjoyable 
eveni

Sussex, .N. B., May 29^Henry Carr,who 
drowned yesterday at Waterford, was

was Fourth Year—Ceology.

Div. I—Allen, Miss Alward, Eastman, Fen
wick, McKenzie, Patterson, Perkins, Ray
mond, Tracey, Weyman.

Div. II—Burns, Devlin, Legere, Miss Mc- 
Beath, Perley, Porter.

Div. III-^Fradaham, Lenihan.

Third Year—Zoology.

Div. I—Loggie, Oulton, Peters, Rideout.
Div. II—Alward, Barbour, Mlsq Ç 

Firth, Kinney, Shirley, Sipprell.
Div. Ill—Miss -Balloch, Miss Edgecombe,

Lewlh, Linden. ’ 1 ' " '

Second Year—Anatomy., : i :

Div.' I—-Miss * Éudhanan, * Colwell, Miss 
Coulthard, DeLong, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, 
iMaesie, Mise Mersereau, Murphy, McLatefiy» alf subjects are the following named:— 
Sherwood, Miss SterH-ng. '»•» ^ **------*

Div. II—Miss Clark. Mias Dayis,‘Havilan^
Howe, Knollin, Lytedi, Miss Phair-, : Bugtley, v v,. rou.rv.

was
driving along the road and got off hia 
wagon when he saw the men working on 
the stream which at that point runs clo.-e 
to .the road. He took another man’s peevie 
and went on the logs .and at once fell 
into the water and never came up. The 
deceased was about 45 years of age and 
leaves a wife-and family of small children. 
The funeral will take place at Waterford 
on the 30th inst.,

George R, Rear.son, B Squadron, 8th 
Kings County Hussars, was in Sussex to
day on his way to Point Levis en route 
for. England to be present at the dovona- 
tiA i of Sing Edward.

4llfi;ÿais, of 8t. John, representing 
iBea^eeson' & Pptts pf Halifax,, was here

J. Q. Redmond,, representing, - ' English 
dry gootis-'lifiik, has been id; Sussex for

Thomaii GalRtgher, At" Monctqh, j^s in 

village .this afternoon, for the Imperial 
t Company,
1 I; -’■.’

Third Year—French.

Div. I—Mias Vince.
'Ddv. II-^Miss Balloch, Loggie.

Second Year—French.

Div. I—Miss Mersereau, Pugsley.
Div. II—Bedell, DeLong, Haviiand.
I?iv. Ill—Howie, Mias Kinghorn, Lynch. ;

arruthers,
Alumni Oration by Bishop of Nova Scotia.

The address on behalf of the alumni was 
delivered by the Anglican bishop of Nova 
Scotia, the Right -Rev. Dr. Courtney. He 
prefaced his remarks with a reference to 
the. Morgan syndicate, which was formed 
.because the interests represented could 
not, in their isolation, accomplish what 
could be done in combination. Likewise 
the alumni society was a syndicate for the 
promotion of higher education. The world 
excites inquisitiveness anil as we study 
and inquire jnto different phenomena we 
sed that one cannot be studied independ" 
Bnt of the other.

Therefore, while we may specialize, it 
should be borne in mind that our special
ty is only part of a great whole, and that 
our knowledge must nciicsearily he limit
ed. This brings us to a consideration of 
■the education of our different abilities 
and qualities. Under abilities would be 
included observation, investigation and ac
quisition. All are not developed equ illy 
along these lines. Persons may be'keen 
observers but poor investigators, and 
others again have not the ability to ac
quire knowledge readily. Thus it will be 
seen that all men are not equal and you 
cannot make them equal, nature has de
creed otherwise. While abilities ar^ im
portant considerations in the matter of 
higher education, our qualities .ire just 
as much so, for we cannot be well round
ed out as scholars and students unless wc 
educate such qualities as patience,thought, 
honesty and humility. In college, sports 
and physical culture should be kept in 
their proper places and the necessary at
tention paid to the various studies. Study 
should not be discontinued when onr col
lege course is ended, otherwise the alumni 
wiB José its power as an organization for 
the advancement of higher education. It 
is important to'pursue our studies and in
vestigations throughout life and. give the 
world the benefit of our researches through 
the mediums best adapted to us. To leave 
college and go ouf into the world for the 
mere purpose of making a living1 was not 
a qoble aim. Christ's message, “Seek first 
the kingdom of Heaven! and its righte 
ness.” was not intended only for'bishops, 
preachers, and deacons, but for all man
kind, for all are reminded that the mat
ter' of food and raiment is not the im
portant consideration in life. His loid- 
sliip concluded with an eloquent perora
tion impressing upon all the necessity of 
being watchful citizens, men and women 
of noble aims and not given to the despic
able life of a mere worldling.

On motion of Attorney-General Pugsley 
a vote of thanks was tendered his lord- 
ship for his very able address which was 
considered one of the most comprehensive 
ever delivered on behalf of the alumni.

During the afternoon Chancellor Harri
son read a letter from Honorable Sena
tor Wark expressing regret at his ina
bility to be present at the encoenia, and 
enclosing a check, on. the Bank of Mon
treal for $1,000 to be used as the senate 
deemed best.. ....

This announcement was greeted with 
tremendous enthusiasm by all present.

Tonight Professor Raymond and the stu
dents put on the play, The Rivals, in the 
opera house. They had a bumper house. 
There was the usual jollification on the. 
campus and the booming of the cannon 
in the “wee sma’ hours” awakened the 
slumbering city to a realization that the 
toil and merrymaking of the year was at 
an end.

-(
was

accom-
■ spent Iby the large crowd

Everétt Alcorn, of Helbron, was. in the 
Village laH Sünday tire guest of Thom4» 
Alatthems. \ ■ .«'v, ■ v ii :

C. T. White, w-ho’fe been in the vil
lage fogisorte. time- »rehirned fio bis home 
in Susiev Friday.' ’' ,

'• AlmW Tingley and Wffe, of Albert, were : th 
'here f/iist 'Se^u^day *h«: «ueete of Mr. and » ; yj
Mrs.qiytidp. • ».

là* Annie Slaslejn has returned from a 
visit to lElginJ

Mrs, Thomas Matthews is ill from the 
effects of aji ulcerated tooth.

Mrs. Havelock Brinton, of Mechanic 
was here last week.

was
Æ7ÙZ* AW, ?...Alwurd,;p. Mel 

SDphomore^ year—R. C^_ <7olwel_l,J ( Mjss

vnT'V' ewanarr'»' — - : | ^ ^
The complete results in the engineering de

partment will be published early next week.

some ;-rc

won
Li First Year—Botany.

Div. I—Alward, Crookshank, Mies (Lenihan, 
3L>Nwghton, X>»borjie.

Div. II—Miss Irvin, McCarthy, 
tit coves, Miss Winslow.

Div. Ill—Belyea, Dibblee, Lutwick, Palmer.

Fourth Year—Physics.

Div. I—Allen, Devlin, Eastman, Legere, 
Pâûerson, Perkins, Porter.

Div. II—Fradsham, Lenihan, Martin, Mc
Kenzie, Thomas, Tracey.

Div. Ill—Miss Alward, Burns, Fenwick, 
Miss Mc-Beath, Perley, Weyman.

Third Year—Physics.

Di v. I—Miss Carruthers, Freeze, Patterson, 
Peters, Rideout Shirley.

Div. II—Barfoour, Baskin, Miss Kinney, 
Lewln, Linden, Loggie, McLean, Oulton, Sdp- 
prell, Wilson.

Div. Ill—Alward, Miss Balloch, Miss Edge
combe, Firth, McMamud, Shea, Tabor.

Second Year—Physics.

: IJiv, I—Colwell, Mies CouUharl, Gllliat):, 
McLalchey, Sherwood, Miss Sterling.

Div, II—t&eatçut, Miss D*Fis,. DeiLong, 
Gritnn^çr, j Hjbwe; Howie, :JMiss Jamteson, 
Lynch!^ SbmèrvHle, Miss STnith, Trueman, 
Rioha|ds. U??' f i 4 ' i ;

Div.'lIlf^Bedoli, Miss Buchanan; Havilafid, 
Jordan,1 Ktooflln, Massie, Miss Phair, Pugsley.

i .. .. - - • ••>i «w». ■ - —»

BOERS SURRENDER.Miss Ruel,

Two Hundred in Orange River Colony- 
Kitchener Named for Adjutant General.

M KINGSTON.!Mr.Young's.
iWheway wee of unsound mind in some 
respects, having a hallucination at times 
that he was wealthy.

The doctors in consultation as to Wil
liam Richard’s condition decided that it 
is not such as to) cause alarm.

The operation which Frank Shute un
derwent yesterday afternoon for appen
dicitis was successful and the indications 
are quite favorable.

Kingston, Kings County, N. B., May 26— 
A public school meeting called 'by In
spector Steeiyts, was held in the school 
house Wednesday evening last to consider 
the advisability of uniting this district 
with some lof the adorning districts. Con
veyance would be supplied to enable the 
children to reach the school. Inspector 
Carter, of St. John, was present.

On Saturday, the 24th inst., a new flag 
pole was erected and the flag raised.

Arthur Paddock, Will Donald, Beverly 
Paddock and Henry Pickett, all of St. 
John, spent the holidays at their homes

London, May 28—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Pretoria reports 
that 200 Boers have surrendered at Frank
fort, in the Orange River Colony.

A statement is issued by a news agency 
this morning that Lord Kitchener will 
become adjutant-general to the forces, in
stead of taking command of the Indian 
army, as previously reported.

i

FLORENCEVILLE.
Florence ville, N. B., (May 26.—Lome 

Boyer and Miss Èlla Moores, both of East 
Florenceville, were married on. Wednes
day evening iby Rev* Thos- Allen.

Rev» ff. H. A. Anderson, the new Pres
byterian minister on this circuit,

(North Head, Grand Manan, May 23— dained Hast evening in the Greenfield 
Captain Beverley R* Armstrong narrated church* There was a special meeting, pf 
his experiences of. campaigning in South the Presbytery presided over Iby Rev* 
Africa to a representative and apprécia- >!r. Ireland, of Woodstock, who gave t^è 
tive audience at the public hall at North vows ap<Lcharge to the candidate. Rev* 
'Head on the evening of the 21st inst. Archibald, of Richmond, gave thé
Mr* Armstrong’s story of a soldier’s life charge to the congregation anti Rev. J* 

the veldt and aboard a t ran sport was to, of. GJassyiV.e, also topki paji.
/ entertaining. He shTti' IhaT* thé services*

to the ...........

i :l
NORTH HEAD. )

WANT FIVE HUNDRED MILLIONS.was or-

he ïi.
Negro Association In Tennessee Makes 

Request to Congress.
____ Louise Northrop, of St. John, and

Mies Ida (Northrop, teacher at Long 
Rehcth, are home for the holidays.

Mis» (Black, of'St. John, who te'aches 
hege, went home Saturday an<j will, re
turn today. ■■

Miss Etbel--Duffy, of Nauwigewmik; ie.
visiting Mrs. A, Q). Northrup,
-Mr. and .Mds. MeGHvein and the Misses 

IfqGivern, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
IteV. H. S. Wainwright’s.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 28—A petition 
to the president and edngre* oi the 
United States asking an appropriation of 
five hundred million dollars to assist ne- 

to leave 'the United States, has been*

Second Year—German.on
very
outside Quoddy Head oil his way 
island that from the steamer’s deck 
Grand Manan in the distance, with a 
blue haze about it, was almost a counter
part of the Island of St- Helena. The 
lecture was given under the auspices ot 
the Ashburton Club. James Lawson was 
chairman and discharged the duties in 
a model mannner. Mr. Lawson said that 

that the lecturer’s grand-

Dtv. II—Chestnut, Grimmer.

Year—German.
groes
■prepared by the International Inmangra- 

Hi<*n and Commercial Association,
. ganization of -negroes in session he

-'FirstWOODSTOCK. HALIFAX. or*Div: I—Somerville.
IUv. Ilrr-Dibblcé.
Div. III^MBray,- Palmer, Gilliatt.
V-v ’ •'

Woodstock, N. B., May 28—(Special)— 
Dr. Morris, of St. John, who has been 
engaged here for several weeks by the 
board of health attending the mild cases 
of smallpox, will leave for home tomorrow 
afternoon, as the malady has been com
pletely stamped out and the isolation hos
pital fumigated.

Last night the board of health passed 
a resolution of thanks to Dr. Moms for 
his efficient services while in attendance 
on the patients, and tonight he was ban
que tied at Troy’s restaurant by the med
ical and business men of the town as a 
token of appreciation for the genial doc
tor, who has made many friends during 
his stay here. Mayor Belyea was chair
man of the banquet and smoker.

Jno. Driscoll, jr., the Philippine vet- 
who has been visiting his parents

•r
Ijalifax, May 28—(Special)—Schooner 

Thistle, Captain Boulanger, Of Quebec, 
from Sydney for Quebec, went ashore 
this morning on St. Paul’s Island, about 
halt way from Whistle Point to South
west lighthouse during a thick fog and a 
•strong northwest gaïe. The eréw of six 
landed safely, but the vessel and cargo are 
a total Joss. The Thistle was built at 
Chjooutimi in 1887. was 114 tons ami 
owned by William Price, of Quebec.

Twenty-five of the rank and file will 
accompany the 3rd R. C. R. band to the 
coronation.

The Halifax members of the coronation 
contingent left this afternoon for Quebec.

George Swaine, dry goods and boots 
and shoes, Granville street, has assigned. 
His liabilities are said to be aboait $9,000 
and assets about $7,000. It is understood 
that his failure is due to the endorsement 
of paper for another concern.

CAMPBELLT0N.>
COMPAQ’STHE•Latin—Seniors.

Div. I—Alien, Fenwick, Martin, McKenzie, 
'W-lluroa. Porte,

Campbellton, N. B.,‘ May 27—The heavy 
rain last Sunday brought Hazelton’s drive 
into the Corporation boom*

Max ,Mowat is again on the river as 
superintendent for riparian owners.

Victoria Day was a gala one, the trout 
fishing being good at Tide Head, the 
town was fairly deserted, whole families 
spending the day there. Mr. McAlister, 
K. C*. being the fortunate sportsman in 
landing several trout weighing more than 
four pounds.

Several team loads of the Grammar 
School pupils held a picnic at the Inch 
Arran, Dalhousie, on Victoria Day, 
spending a most enjoyable time.

Miss Mary Wright, who spent the 
winter here as the guest of Mr* and Mrs* 
Hoard, returned to her home in P. E. 
Island Saturday.

Harquail Bros, are putting up a large 
atid artistic residence on ’ Queen street.

Mr. Laird, of the B^nk of Nova Scotia, 
paid a visit home last Sunday, returning 
Monday to Halifâx,

The large and modern additiôn to the 
Royal Hotel, is about ready for summer 
tourists.

The ' Clyde horse purchased by the 
Ayicultural Society was on exhibition 
here yesterday and highly spoken of by 
horsemen.

The matter brought up in the house of 
commons by Marcial M* P., for Bona- 
venture, to have the I. C. R* bridge at 
Metapedia made suitable for foot and 
horse traffic is likely, according to reliable 
reports, to be acted on by the minister 
of railways, and the wishes of Messrs* 
Ma veil and and Reid met. It will be a 
great boon and convenience to the travel
ing public.

Miss May Benedict is visiting in Monc
ton.

Miss Elsie Harper, organist of the 
Presbyterian church here, is spending her 
vacation in Sackville*

iney and^^ild Cherry 
L all irrit*ed conditions . • 

_my relieves the ,r> 
;ion^Eoes not contain 
mam whatever.

Wine of 'lar, 
•soothes aim alii 
‘of the thAat ; 
Cough* ThiVpij 
any injuriou^ff
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43 years ago 
father. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, had married 
him. We would like to say that the in
terior of the hall of North Head does 
not do justice or credit to the progressive 
spirit of the people of that pretty and 
public spirited village and gives an 
ample field for the bright young men and 

of that community to exercise 
their artistic taste in renovating at least 
the interior of their public hoik*

J. Sutton Clarke, of St* George, has 
the island looking for a chance

proi
Latin—Juniors.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Loggie, McLean, 
Patterson, Peters.

DfiV. II—Alward, Ml-ss (Balloch, Miss Car
ruthers, Mies Kinney, Shea, Shirley.

Div. Ill—Barbour.

r ■Ô;re<
(

Don't Want Revisiowof Faith Standard.
Baltimore, Md., May 27.—By 83 to 69 

the general synod of the Reformed Church 
' refused to take steps looking to the re- j 
vision of the standard of faith of thoJT. 
denomination—the Heidléberg catoohisy 
The announcement of the vote was recebpa 
with applause. Æ

Latin—Sophomores.

Div. I—Miss Buchanan, Miss Clark, Col
well, Miss Coulthard, Miss .Davis, DeLong, 
Haviiand, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Knollin, 
McLatchy, Miss Mesereau, Murphy, Miss 
Phair, Pugsley, Richards, Sherwood, True
man.

Div. II—Howe, Massie, Miss Smith, Miss 
Sterling.

Div. HI—Miss Kinghorn.

Latin—iFreathup-en. (■
* *!. *

Î
women

tboeCput° up kippered herrings. It is hoped 

Mr. Clarke will find a locality to suit and 
build a factory here- It is just such men 
as Mr- CHefke. we need here on this

JS,.\«irman MyOeanÿtaf. teen looking up 

the volume of business on the island re 
the **a>lishin'g in agency of some bank 

the. island, a Halifax ■ bank

eran, ■
here for a couple of months, will return 
tomorrow to New York and likely re
enter the regular army of the United 
States.
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~ Flies Stop a Train.

À Central New England train was slop
ed the other day on the trestle near Ohnp- 
inville (Conn.), by what appeared to be 
a dense cloud of smoke. The engineer 
went ahead to investigate, and found that 
the . cloud was a vast swarm of small

-M» ■Dtv. I—Alwara, Misa-: Irvin, Miss. Ueniltitn, 
MeOarthy, McNauglrtoi, Miss OlWufrue, Mi» 
l’urdie, Miss Winslow.

#.?• >■

HOPEWELL HILL. 1 3
>h Div. II—Miss Ruel.

Monument to Ben Bolt’s Author.
New York, May 2^r-A, committee iiaa 

bepn appointed by the» board of managers 
of the Society of American Authors to 
solicit subscriptions for the erection of a 
suitable monument over the grave of Dr. 
Thomas Dunn English, the author of Ben 
Bolt. Dr. English was a vice-presidep# of 
the society.

it i? Hopdwell Hifl, May 86.—The weather on 
Saturday was unfavorable for the observ
ante of the holiday on a very large scale. 
A few pleasure sectors visited the trout 

: streams. .
J. iLaw Bishop, of Bower Cape, has gone 

to Fredericton, where he will conduct a 
tailoring business.

Ijorenzo Milton,
Memel, is ill with inflammation of the 

; lungs. Doctor Carnwatb is in attend-

■Lawrence M. Golpitts, student at Mount 
Allison University, came home today.

Greek—Seniors.

Div. I—Miss Alward, Martin.
Ddv. II—Miss MoBeath, Weymam

Greek—Juniors.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, McLean, Patterson. 
Div. II—Alward, Firth, Rideout, Shea. 
Div. Ill—’Miss Kdnnev.

Greek—«Sophomores.

Div. I—-Miss Buchanan, Miss Clark, Col
well, Miss Coulthard, Miss Davis, Miss

on
thought.

ljabstfn thieves are , ,
est from the produets of the toil and in
dustry' of our fishermen, a groat number 
of lobster cars having bpen rifled of their 
contents in the night by some unknown 
person or persons.

L. C. Guptiil has returned home from 
his fishing station at Port Elgin. A 
her of J- L. Guptill’s men have also re
turned from Point du Chene. ■

scarce, hut are bringing

I
reaping a rich harv-

t?

ilieB.

son of Wm. MHton,
/num-

Alumni Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Alumni So

ciety of the U. N. B. was held last even
ing. Among those present were Judge 
Barker, J. D. Hazen, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. Atherton, Mayor Crocket, B. C. Fos
ter, Chancellor Harrison, Rev. H. Mont
gomery,. H. V. B. Bridges, Secretary- 
Treasurer Inspector Mersereau, Dr. David
son, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Archdeacon 
Neales, Dr. Scott, O. S. Crocket, A. S. 
McFarlane, Joseph Mills, Professor Bry- 

k, C. H. Hall, J. T. Jennings, K. 
ay, J. R. Crocker, l’rof. C. C.

HEADAOlte, lilLIOUSh

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

! Indication, Pi «les and 
F need of 

:ters. Jfiey purify 
Blood of all 

dealers^Æ cents a bot-

</onstipatl
Sallow Ski^kall in^cate t] 
Wheeler’s B^uiic 
and cleanse th%StomHch 
impurities. At

Jamieson, Massie, McLatchy, Murphy, Miss 
Phair, Richards, Siherwooil, Trueman.

Div. II—Jordan, Knollin, Miss Smith, Miss 
Sterling.

Lobsters are 
fancy prices*

The children’s mision band of the Free 
'Baptist oliurch at Grand Harbor, gave a 
vérv enjoyable concert on the 21st inst. 
The pastor, Rev. A- H. Mcljeod. and his 
amiable wife, superintended the training 
of the children.

Greek—Freshmen.

Div. I—Alward, McCarthy, Miss Purdie, 
Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Miss Irvin.
Div. Ill—Miss Ruel.

ST. STEPHEN.
Usually Indicate Heall tie.St. Stephen, N* B., May 29—(Special) 

—The St. Stephen and Calais fire depart
ments responded to two alarms at supper 
time tonight for a fire at Haley & Sons 
box factory. Aided by the lire fighting 
equipment of the firm, the blaze in each 

quickly subdued. The damage 
cover-

Reformed Presbyterian Church.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.—The synod 

of the Reformed Presbyterian church to
day elected: Moderator, W. W. Carithers, 
Apache, O. T.; derk, S. G. Shaw, Cam
bridge ('Mass.).

Wheeler’ Roman History.

Div. I—Alward, Miss Lenihan, McCarthy, 
McNaughton, Miss Osborne, Miss Purdie, Miss 
Ruel, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—\n§2 Irvin, Palmer.
Di^. Ill—Belyea.

Second Year—Mathematics.

Div. I—Miss Buchanan, Colwell, Miss 
Coulthard, Miss Davis, Miiss Kinghorn, Mas
sie, McLatchy, Sherwood, Miss Sterling, 
Richards.

Div. II—Miss Clark, DeLong* Grimmer,

done^J 
-X. M( 
Jones»-

CHIPMAN.
Ohipman. X. B., May 26-The residence 

of Â&diBW Bxown, of Red Bank Ridge, 
wis destroyed l>y fire last Uiuraday. His 
eo-i Gideon and family occupied the came 
house. A strong wind spread the flames 
f0 rapidly that only a few small articles
were saved. T n

The xnenidbrs of Sunshine Lodge, il. U. 
G T., celebrated their first anniversary 
yesterday afternoon. |The members met 
jn tile new public hall at Briggs’ Corner 
and listened to a evry earnest discourse 
delivered by Rev. AV. E. Hclntyre, from 
the text Isa. v—22, 23: “Woe unto them 
that are mighty to drink wjne and men of 
strength to mingle strong drink.” Sun
shine Lodge is doing aggressive work in 

It now numbers

case was 
will amount to about $200, which is 
ed by insurance.

T» following were elected members: 
Rrf Miliidge Walker, Judge McLeod, J. 
lw Crocker, W. H. Clawson, Dr. E. C. 
jjph, Dr. G. K. Grimmer, F. P. Burden. 
JFTlie treasurer reported a balance 
Rand of $131.22.

Ralph J. Freeze of Sussex, a member of 
the junior class, was awarded the gold 
méfiai for the best Latin translation. 
The examiners were Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Aid. Miliidge and Dr. W. P. Dole, of St. 
John.

On the recommendation of Professor 
Scott, the iBrydone-Jack scholarship was 
awarded to R. St. J. Freeze, with a gen
eral average of 91.

It was decided to increase the Brydonc- 
Jack memorial from $912 to $1,000.

There was a lengthy discussion on the 
present system re the recommending of 
honorary degrees. Tfie matter was re
ferred to the council.

The association put themselves on rec
ord as hoping that the university will be 
favored with one of the Cecil Rhodes 
scholarsli’i's.

BoWELSFORD.
When an invalid's skin gets chafed and 

broken from lying in bed, the following will 
be of great use: Get some new-laid eggs- 
shells and remove the skin very carefully 
from them. Then apply the moist side to 
the broken part, and it will dry on, forming 

temporary skin and giving great relief.

Welsford, N* B., May 28—Mrs. J. T* 
Fairweather and son, LeRoi, returned on 
Saturday from California and Nevada, 
after spending the winter there.

Mrs Fairweather is very much improved 
in health and si leaks highly of that coun
try. During five months spent there she 
saw only two heavy rain storms, and says 
it is indeed the land of sunshine and 
roses* She visited several places of note 
en route anu speaks highly of the cour
teous treatment of the railway en\p!oyes, 
both on the C. P. R. and other lines.

ST. ANDREWS. Oil

BittersSt. Andrews, May 28—The United 
iSthtes government proposes to take con
certed action with "Canada in suppressing 

(the dynamiting of fish. For that pui*pose 
Hon. Mr. Dyer, attorney general of 
Maine, »and Hon. George A. Curran, of 
Calais, visited St. Andrews this week, 
hoping to get an interview wi'th dominion 
fishery officials. Inquiries were made tis 
to' the nature of the regulation passed by 
t-lie dominion government. A copy of 
the subject furnished and communication 
Iby telegraph wus opened with Captain 
Spain',' commander of the fisheries protect
ive sendee. Mr. Dyer stated to your oor- 
res)K>ndent befoie departing 
that congress would likely pass an act 
along the same lines as that of Canada, 
making it an offpnee to fit out for fi-di* 
jpg with explosives in United States 
waters, or to fish therein by means 
of explosives, or to have them on board 
for .the pui*i>osc of fishing, or to have on 
board any fish killed by means of ex
plosives. Such a lmw would be a very 
drastic one and would put an end at once 
to any exploiting by dynamitera from 
American ports.

Rapid progress is being made on Sir 
Thomas Shaughuessy’s new slimmer man*

a
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the temperance cause, 
upward of 50 members, and almost every 
aveek now candidates are seeking admis
sion. During the last fortnight mepiibcrs 
from this lodge held meetings at Lower 
Salmon Creek and were successful in or
ganizing a flourishing lodge of the same 
order in Baird's hall, in that neighohriiood. 
The new organization will be known as 
“Silver Cord” Lodge, and numbers 25 

■ charter members, with good prospects of 
™ augmenting their membership io that 

thriving community.
Rev. George P. l’ayson, of Fredericton, 

has been filling the apjvointment of Mr. 
Vessey, who was dblnged to return home 
to P. È. Island to get a much needed rest, 
and Rev. I. N. Parker, of Gagctown, will 
ipreaeh next Sabbath evening in the new 
(hall at (Briggs’ Corner.

Xh< timely downpour of rain which has

J

GRAND FALLS. aLlU-ti rand Falls, N. B., May 26.—Charles 
F. Watson was arrested on Friday and 
brought befoie Justices Jensen and 
Abildgaard at New Denmark, charged 
with fraudulently taking and having in 

•his possession saw logs adrift in (Salmon 
River, the property -of James A. Putter- 
son, without the consent of the owner 
thereof. J. J. Gallagher, barrister, of 
Grand Falls, appeared aa counsel for the 
prosecutor, James A. Patterson, and the 
prisoner was undefended. Watson was 
remanded until next Thursday and lie 
entered into a recognizance to appear at 
that time. Meanwhile the justices will 
forward' the depositions to the altorucy-

»Ifor the west

StopA committee was appointed to revise 
the by-laws. The following officers were 
elected:

J. D. Fhirmcy, president.
Dr. Atherton, 1st vice-president.
Dr. Murray MacLaren, 2nd vice-presi

dent.
Rev. Archdeacon Neales, 3rd vice-pres

ident.
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s H. V. Bridges, secretary.
Council: B. C. Bos ter, Dr. Bridges, A. S. Laundry
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